New Talent Is Vital To Wig and Candle

Are you a potential Helen Hayes, or are you one of the many who may yet be on her side of the footlights? No matter which category may be yours, Wig and Candle offers you a chance to learn about dramatic production, to broaden your experiences, and to have a part in building good theater to our campus.

Wig and Candle is the dramatic organization which produces two or three plays each year. The club membership is chosen at the beginning of each year. This club depends upon strong student leadership and upon the cooperation of the whole student body in order to enable students to participate in our discussions, to watch our movies, and to help build up our program.

All Students Welcome

In the past, Music Club has fulfilled the need for those who have talent or ability in the field of music. It involves all who are interested in furthering musical activities on campus, or those who are interested in learning more about music both from professional students and from professionals.

Music Club meets once a month in order to enable students to perform in front of an audience, thereby benefitting both the student and the listener; to present programs for others on campus to invite guests to speak or perform; and to further musical activities and projects on campus.

Special activities include the 12-harmony series which will take place in February and in May. In the past, Music Club has done much to demonstrate its value to all by introducing many excellent musicians to our campus; few of us will ever forget the Seymour Pink recital of last year.

—and other activities in which all may participate.

All new students are invited to a coffee on Sunday, October 7, at 7:30 P.M. in the New London dining room at Bill Hall. Election of officers, the chapel director, and the evening emcee speaker. We hope you will then feel well acquainted with Religious Fellowship.

Wig and Candle has this year a new editor-in-chief, Joan Wardner Alkire, '52, Nancy Morton '52 has been named associate editor of the CC News for the remainder of the newspaper year which ends in March.

Nancy, an English major from Greenwich, Connecticut, came last fall to Connecticut College. She is a member of the University of Connecticut at Storrs, where she was active on Connecticut Campus, official newspaper of the student government. During her first year on News she served as reporter and feature writer until her appointment as copy editor at the annual coffee last March.

During the past summer Nancy worked as a counselor in the student shop in the Greenwich branch of Franklin Simon, and has acted her part in the concentration and attending the visiting or in merchandising fields as when she finishes school next spring.

Rachael Kilbourne '52 and Mon- 

ises

Roberts '52 will continue as associate editors, with Bette Duryea, '52 filling the berth of copy editor. The remainder of the staff as announced last fall will continue in their work. The staff will meet at intervals and attend meetings as a body.

The Outing Club plans to hold their annual Christmas pageant and put on something new this year in the form of a contest. The winner will be announced in an issue of the CCOC bulletin board. We can't expect every- one to have a part in bringing good

New Students Welcome

Open Meeting Wednesdays at 7:30 P.M.

Wig and Candle will hold an open meeting for all who are interested. In learning more about our club you will find it helpful to attend one of the meetings, to be held on a tour of Palmers Auditorium (we're very proud of it!) and be fed delicious refreshments. Watch the Wig and Candle bulletin board in Fleming Hall for a notice about this meeting.

CC's Chapel Group Aids Campus Spirit

Religious Fellowship plays the role of the non-denominational chaplaincy of our college community. As new students, you have already come in contact with it. For an introduction you received a letter welcoming you as a member of Religious Fellowship. A second contact was the form of a magazine, the Intercollegian, which Religious Fellowship, and distributed through the refreshments. We hope you enjoyed the articles as much as some of the upperclassmen did.

If you went to church on Sunday you probably rode in a bus chartered through the efforts of Religious Fellowship. These trips are examples of our desire to further the religious spirit on campus. We plan chapel programs, Vesper Services, Communion Services, discussion groups, Press Board Girls Aid CC Publicity

Press Board is the student organization which directs the college newspaper department. The aim of this group is to spread knowledge of Connecticut College as far and wide as possible. To accomplish this, members of the Press Board gather news of all student activities and present it to the community through the columns of the newspaper year which ends in March.

Nancy Morton

Wig and Candle seeks fresh abilities. Aids Campus Spirit

Commuters Provide Link for Students

The Commuter's Club is composed of local students who live in and near New London. It sponsors various social activities which include freshman picnic, Christmas banquet, and the senior picnic. One of its primary aims is to foster closer relations with the faculty and the campus student body. The club meets on Saturdays.

Outing Club Plans Many CC Activities

Every student is a member of the Connecticut College Outing Club, and is therefore eligible to attend any outing or supper. Sign-up lists are posted on the CCOG bulletin board near the north door of Fanning. Everyone is welcome.

The agenda for this year promises lots of fun with indoor curling, skittles, square dancing, and the popular Friday night supper at the Backpackers. Members of the Outing Club from Yale, Trinity, Brown, and Princeton will visit us at CC.

Modern Dance Group Will Hold Tryouts

Do you like to dance? Do you like to interpret music and develop rhythms to it? Then why not try your talents? The purpose of the Modern Dance Group is to bring in as many new people as possible, so if you enjoy dancing, come and join us. We meet every Monday night at 8:00 P.M. in the new studio. If you are not a member of the college, you may still attend any outing or supper which are announced in the CC News.

Kilbourne and Lennox Remain as Associates; Duryea on Copy Staff

Due to the non-return to campus this year of Jean Wardner Alkire, '52, Nancy Morton '52 has been named associate editor of the CC News for the remainder of the newspaper year which ends in March.

Nancy, an English major from Greenwich, Connecticut, came last fall to Connecticut College. She is a member of the University of Connecticut at Storrs, where she was active on Connecticut Campus, official newspaper of the student government. During her first year on News she served as reporter and feature writer until her appointment as copy editor at the annual coffee last March.

During the past summer Nancy worked as a counselor in the student shop in the Greenwich branch of Franklin Simon, and has acted her part in the concentration and attending the visiting or in merchandising fields as when she finishes school next spring.

Rachael Kilbourne '52 and Monica Lennox '52 will continue as associate editors, with Bette Duryea, '52 filling the berth of copy editor. The remainder of the staff as announced last fall will continue in their work. The staff will meet at intervals and attend meetings as a body.

The Outing Club plans to hold their annual Christmas pageant and put on something new this year in the form of a contest. The winner will be announced in an issue of the CCOC bulletin board. We can't expect everyone to have a part in bringing good
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All new students are invited to a coffee on Sunday, October 7, at 7:30 P.M. in the New London dining room at Bill Hall. Election of officers, the chapel director, and the evening emcee speaker. We hope you will then feel well acquainted with Religious Fellowship.
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**Radio Enthusiasts Sponsor Programs**

To all of you at college the Radio Club offers an opportunity to gain worthwhile experience in the various techniques of broadcasting. Faculty members, students, and guests of the college participate in weekly programs under the direction of Mrs. Van Voorhis of the Speech Department. Anyone interested in announcements, technical instruction, publicity, and anyone with musical or dramatic ability is invited.

The Radio Club features two types of programs. One kind is received on a tape machine and recorded and is sent to New London, Norwich, or Hartford stations to be rebroadcast. The other type of program, however, begins when a request is sent directly from the campus. Sometimes the above take the form of interviews with guests visiting the college; at other times they are patterned after disk jockey programs.

If you are interested in participating in these activities, get in touch with the president, Margie Rose, or put your name in the box beneath the Radio Club bulletin board. She says, also, to watch for notice of a party to be held for prospective new members.

**Sailors Plan For Several Regattas**

Freshmen—meet the sailing club! To remind you of the names of those among you interested in having many a happy and active experience with sailing, watch for an announcement of the first open meeting, which will be held sometime after October 14. At this meeting, we hope to have an account of a meet to be held at Radcliffe, at their invitation.

Sailors plan for several regattas during those long, cold winter months, the club is planning an entering into the year with new enthusiasm and excitement. At Christmas time, the club meets at the home of a member to make plans and to select the names of instructors, and committee members. Many of the boys interested in the sailing club are also interested in the swimming club, and work in both organizations.

**Stu. Gov. Meetings Open to Everyone**

Connecticut College is governed by the Student Government Association, meeting monthly to discuss and review student group affairs. At these meetings, members of all student groups interested in Stu. Gov. are welcome, and in fact are encouraged to attend. The Association encourages all students to attend these meetings in order to become acquainted with the policies and activities of the organization.